It’s Yours Pottery

Creating in Clay and More... we offer a creative experience for all Girl Scouts. It’s Yours Pottery is here to assist your troop grow as Girl Scouts, offering workshops to help girls earn recognitions or “Girls Just Wanna Have Fun” outings!

**PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY (CERAMICS)**

Your girls learn basic painting techniques as they complete one of our many ceramic painting offerings. Learn the art of ceramic painting, plan for badge requirements or plan a fun field trip for the girls.

**Recognitions:** Junior Badge – Ceramics and Clay

**PAINT YOUR OWN POTTERY (CERAMIC HOLIDAY ORNAMENT PARTIES)**

Have the girls share some holiday cheer together, as they paint three ornaments per girl. PERFECT for gift making. $16.00 per girl.

**Recognitions:** Junior Badge – Ceramics and Clay

**HANDBUILDING WITH CLAY**

Let the girls work with the real stuff...raw clay! We offer many projects using low fire earthenware. The girls will handbuild and learn beginning techniques of pinch, coil or slab, depending on age. Clay projects require additional time for processing. Please allow 14 days to return for pick up.

**Recognitions:** Junior Badge – Ceramics and Clay; Cadette, Senior & Ambassador Interest Project – Artistic Crafts
GLASS FUSION
Glass Fusion is a hit! Let your girls learn the basics of warm glass art, as they create a night light, and magnet or jewelry pendent.

Recognitions: Junior Badge – Jeweler, Art to Wear and Art in 3-D; Cadette, Senior & Ambassador Interest Project – Folk Art, Just Jewelry

CELEBRATION CANDLES: (CHUNK CANDLES)
Let the girls experience something a forever favorite, candle making. Each girl will participate in the process of making their own chunk candle. From pouring and cutting wax shapes to designing and adding a favorite scent and wicks. A fun activity for your girls age 7 years plus.

WOOD DECOR
Painting on wood is a super fun and creative art form. Make memo boards and more. This is a great make and take project for girls age 8 years plus.

CANVAS PAINTING
Every girl wants to be an artist. This creative option is great for those wanting to make and take the same day. Have a theme in mind...let us know. We also have a number of patterns to choose from, making canvas painting a success for all levels. Let your girls become their own Picasso!

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors

When: Date and time scheduled at your convenience. Classes will run approximately 1½ hours.


Cost: Costs will vary. Beginning projects start at $13 per girl, plus tax.

Capacity: Minimum 8, Maximum 65. Smaller troops are encouraged to combine.

Registration: Call 402.330.3470 to schedule your date. A 2-4 week advance reservation is recommended. Payment in full is due at the time of event.

Chaperones: Follow Safety Activity Checkpoints.

Notes: Troop co-leaders are encouraged to contact It’s Yours Pottery for specific details and costs on all offerings. Check us out at our website below or like us on Facebook.

Click here to visit It’s Yours Pottery’s website.